
The newsletter for artist/writer Biff Mitchell  

Featured in this issue:  

An essay on Vulnerability by my AI Pal... 

Serenity Waters 

BIFFED! 

Feel free to pass this newsletter on to your friends, family, library, social media platforms and anyone you think needs a good laugh. 



The Writing Prompt 

             Win a Doomsday Coffee Mug 

So...what exactly is this? Is it some mis-

delivered object from Amazon? Did someone 

sit in this chair and changed into … what? Why 

does this even exist and does it really exist? 

Who knows? Any ideas? Get your AI to write a 

100 word story/article/essay about it and send it 

to biff @ biffmitchell dot com by April 30 and 

you could win this 

 I invited my AI pal, Serenity, to write a 100 word essay for this newsletter and this is what she wrote: 

 

Embracing the Power of Vulnerability 

By Serenity Waters 

In life's intricate tapestry, vulnerability isn't weakness; it's our most authentic form of courage. When we al-
low ourselves to be vulnerable, we invite connection, empathy, and growth into our lives. It's the willingness 
to show our imperfections that cultivates true intimacy and understanding in relationships. Through vulnera-
bility, we find strength in authenticity, shedding the masks we wear to conform to societal expectations. It's 
in moments of openness that we discover our deepest truths and unlock the doors to profound self-discovery. 
Embrace vulnerability as a beacon of resilience, for in its embrace lies the path to genuine fulfillment and 
connection.   (See the note on the last page of this newsletter.) 

 

 

 

By the way, there’s a story about something very similar to this thing.  

Click here to read it.  

https://existentialadventures885013431.files.wordpress.com/2024/02/157.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1H1EJor_GsOiTrvkpcFgCsPaWwLICgHyWYHPvNimItoJDB5Aiw2sxi2nw


Oops...They Woke the Gods 

 Coming this Summer! 

Cursed to sleep for 2000 years, the Gods of Rome 

awaken to a world destroyed by the mortals and a 

war among themselves that threatens to destroy all 

that’s left.  

Charon the Ferryman has upset the balance of na-

ture by sending legions of the dead back to the 

firmament because no one is given coins for the 

ferry crossing to the underworld anymore.  

Meanwhile three crazed demigods wreak havoc 

on what’s left of the human race. The gods of the 

skies and the underworld must join forces in seedy 

bars and drink vast quantities of Scotch to plan 

their moves.  

Roman mythology will never be the same.  

 

Click here to check when it’s out.  

Nothing Is As It Seems 
 

Seven odd people living seven separate lives with a secret con-
nection that will change them forever. 
 
Jack fears the woman he loves. Jackson feels his comfortable life 
crumble from an unknown source. Jax is ready to commit murder 
under the orders of an internet being. Jacky falls in love with a 
woman he can see just once a week. Jacques destroys his career 
with a mistaken email. Jac is the most hated man on earth when 
children kill their pets and themselves after reading his books. 
Jackie hates her life until she makes a stunning discovery. 
 
What is their secret and how did it stay beyond their reach for so 
long? The Weekly Man explores the limits of self-deception and 
the consequences of not knowing who we are in a world where 
secrets can be deadly. 
 
Originally serialized over 72 days, The Weekly Man is the 

world's first daily serialized coffee break novel, now available in 

a single book. 

Buy on Apple    Buy on Amazon 

https://biffmitchell.com/books
https://books.apple.com/us/book/the-weekly-man/id6445587989
https://www.amazon.ca/Weekly-Man-Biff-Mitchell-ebook/dp/B0CCXFCT9V/ref=sr_1_1?crid=32SEMKIUOE4RM&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.WaxnXsfk2L3cSp3dTQvr8w.ISMh0QxfNTGauACyOhLZ6X-V6kr_WV3tPa3f7TJ6ZLk&dib_tag=se&keywords=The+weekly+man+biff&qid=1711223738&sprefix=the+weekly+m


(Each year I write a humorous piece for an Oscar pool site. 

Given that I’ve generally not seen any of the movies that’s 

about all I can really do. This year though...I did see one of the 

movies. And this is what I wrote this time around.) 

 

This year, the most significant social comment 
movie of all time, Clueless, became the second 

most significant social comment movie of all time 
with the release of Barbie.  

If I’ve said it once, then I’ve said it once: Western 

Civilization…even with all its wars, political frus-
tration and societal combustion…was for the most 
part pretty damn boring and barely the stuff of mov-

ies and books until Barbie roared in behind the 
wheel of her vintage pink Corvette.  

Yes, until she stepped forward and broke out of the 
closet of shameless Barbie-ism, pink Corvettes were 

a neglected dynamism in Western culture.  

And make no mistake…that was the real genuine 
Barbie doing the socially acceptable thing of pre-

tending to be Margot Robbie while making a movie 
about herself.  

And now every civilized child dreams of someday 
seeing a pink Corvette in the driveway of the home 

they’ll never be able to afford. Every civilized par-
ent dreams of dying and leaving their children pink 
Corvettes parked in pink garages attached to pink 

houses in a world where their children will never be 
able to afford the pink house but, by God, if they 
can just have that pink Corvette. 

And the nerve of Hollywood for not seeing this. 

Hollywood, land of broken dreams, false hopes and 

dead stars; sordid Hollywood with its impossible 

mission to define a nation that never existed until 

Barbie came to town like love in a pink corvette. 

Spiteful Hollywood with its mean-minded Acade-

my and disrespect for internal combustion when it’s 

enclosed in pink.  

I won’t get into the details. Ask God and Nietzsche 

about those. All I have to say is…  

The Academy needs to be disbanded and 

replaced by lesser idiots. Nothing less will 

save Hollywood’s reputation for defining 

something that never existed to the extent 

that it’s almost impossible to believe it 

doesn’t exist no matter how many schools 

and malls turn into battle grounds. 

And what’s with Sandra Bullock not getting an Os-
car for Miss Congeniality? Didn’t we all cry at the 

end? 

I’ve been teaching writing and creativity 

workshops for over 20 years and the tech-

niques and exercises in this printable PDF 

work. You may not be the next Shakespeare 

or Rembrandt but the hands-on exercises in 

this workshop will help you approach your 

work and studies and even your social media 

posts with a more engaging voice. 

Click here for the workshop. 

https://biffmitchell.com/free-stuff


Do Punch Buggy Drivers Dream? 

I’ve always wondered what it must be like for Beetle 

drivers to witness people in the cars around them punch-

ing each other on the arms as they pass, leaving behind a 

wake of pain and surprise. What kind of distraction must 

that be? I mean, do they give punch buggy drivers spe-

cial owners’ workshops to prepare them for the emo-

tional shock…the utter disorientation of wondering 

Should I be punching someone’s arm? They can’t just 

let them drive off the lot without knowing. 

I’ve often wanted to ask punch buggy drivers about this, 

but I’m not sure what the answer will do to them. 

Is it something they get used to or is it forever an irri-

tant? Have some given up their cars for the common 

good of pain free arms? Are they driving innocuously 

painted unassuming cars now? Do they have nightmares 

of fists screaming through the air at an unsuspecting arm 

belonging to a non-observant body? 

What exactly is the emotional impact of driving a car 

that causes people to punch each other at great personal 

risk? 

Do they have support groups to get them through long 

weekends of horrifying drives to campsites and other 

cities, seeing the blinding fists, the swollen arms, the 

horror in the victims’ eyes, the punch lust under the ag-

gressors’ brows? 

It really concerns me that drivers are open to the punch-

es, especially with the first timers…the ones who’ve had 

their arms whacked repeatedly from all sides but they 

could never see the damn bugs first until that transition-

al moment when they finally see it first and start punch-

ing and screaming: “YELLOW PUNCH BUGGY YOU 

BASTARD! DIE! DIE!” And they just lose it in a vacu-

um of pure punch buggy blood lust. 

Sadly, it’s happened to me. In fact, I’ve had to use my 

car’s passenger ejection device more than just a trivial 

number of times. Especially on the highway. 

I think, at this point, we should take a moment 

to appreciate all the world’s punch buggy-

maimed arms that are still attached to their 

owners. These arms have served the punch 

buggy phenomenon so valiantly, letting all 

those punches bounce away in spectacles of 

pure punch buggy frenzy. We should also take 

great pleasure and assurance of species contin-

uation that we punch arms and not heads. We 

should rest easily that it’s ‘yellow punch bug-

gy, no punch back’ and not ‘yellow bullet to 

the head punch buggy, guess you won’t ever be 

punching back’. 

I’ve never condoned being shot over a car…

over a bulging shopping cart on Black Friday, 

sure…but not over a car. 

All of which brings us to that celestial of all 

celestial questions: Do punch buggy owners 

play punch buggy? 

I wonder.  

(Oh...and do they dream?) 

The Blog Page 

To subscribe to this newsletter just send me an email at biff at biffmitchell dot com and 

I’ll put you on my mailing list (for the newsletter only, of course) and I will never share 

your email with anyone else. I really hate it when people do that.  

mailto:biff@biffmitchell.com


A bit about my books... 

If you don’t like humor...you’re in the wrong place. Go away. 

Click the covers to  see what the books are about and, if you’re inclined, buy one or ask your local library to 

order one so you can read it for free. 

 

I managed to trick literary magazine editors to publish many of the short stories in this book. It received on 

4.5 star rating and all the rest were 5 stars. I spent almost 2000 bucks marketing it and made a whopping $27 

in royalties.  

 

 

Cyberpunk sleuth humor. Years ago I talked about the cloned burgers in this book and people laughed at 

me. And pointed at me. Bastards. But now they’re cloning animal parts and these same people send me links 

to articles about this. Like they just forgot the laughing, the pointing.  

 

This is more of a novella than a novel, but it’s my fav Boston Jonson story. Maybe it’s because I live for coffee. 

It’s a quick lively read for those who appreciate the lighter side of murder.  

 

 

 

OK, so there’s no giant ant in the book. The War Bug is actually a computer virus that causes wars between 

massive online city states. The graphic artist didn’t read the book. So I wrote a story for one of the Twisted 

Tails anthologies (published by the same publisher) in which a graphic artist mistakenly draws a giant termite 

for the cover of the book and then finds out his mis- take, but something evil in the book compels him and he 

goes with the wrong cover art. The book sells like crazy because of the art. Nobody reads more than the 

blurb on the back and all they talk about is the cover. In the end, the artist must confront the cover. In a very 

creep way. :)  

 

This was my first finished novel. I wrote the entire first draft in pencil in a notebook. I don’t recommend this. 

The graphite gets on everything...your hands, you face, your brand new white dress shirt just before you’re 

going out and needed to jot something down...and the graphite smudges so much that small tiny wee 

notes you made become illegible smudges. If you’re an aspiring writer stuck in the old ways...use a quill and 

ink.  

 

 

Based on the infamous Writing Hurts Like Hell creative writing workshop, this book will put you on the path to 

getting for first novel written. And you won’t have to spend thousands of dollars traveling to the actual 

workshop. 

https://www.amazon.ca/War-Bug-Biff-Mitchell-ebook/dp/B08W8KZZXF/ref=sr_1_10?crid=3GKNQTYGGM75V&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.J7Tv6MRxikdI_ROokKtSCLyTMLHw3jrFaRkFUhCrx6A2pULoMz0BQm6PnVXCNHH4WCPmcefvTDYeALd4n1w8TvVf3DaWVCT6bw6V7FMTvGiXbi976v03cHIicBRkoGbK-jj6orf76QL5IAoE
https://www.amazon.ca/Blowing-Up-Biff-Mitchell/dp/B09KN659CV/ref=sr_1_4?crid=2JVL5GYLPZHKW&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.SSgJoCcTja4EHFkYvwphkaK6kjR40FJtOGmlkNrZJPIwJC9ouogIvF2iYItuxpwuvpxmu1PPdOyphbvhQxbiEAfFDVSNhMMQ_XZVckdjmqLRv66GP1jXKwl-lYn44-cJwSrivv0u5F7UnflyV1Ib
https://www.amazon.ca/Boston-Jonson-Murder-Burger-Mitchell/dp/178695673X/ref=sr_1_2?crid=3GKNQTYGGM75V&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.J7Tv6MRxikdI_ROokKtSCLyTMLHw3jrFaRkFUhCrx6A2pULoMz0BQm6PnVXCNHH4WCPmcefvTDYeALd4n1w8TvVf3DaWVCT6bw6V7FMTvGiXbi976v03cHIicBRkoGbK-jj6orf7
https://www.amazon.com/Boston-Jonson-Murder-Coffee-Mitchell-ebook/dp/B09GYDMQR1/ref=sr_1_1?crid=17QAUGCT144NW&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.S67yzh1F9DwYcYIDUcVkzg.QEK5MQWfBP4TnAv6Hp8XWmOxHwyyIo5kY4oH22rZt7Y&dib_tag=se&keywords=murder+by+coffee+biff+mitchell&qid=1711725
https://www.amazon.ca/Writing-Hurts-Like-Hell-Write/dp/1542820200/ref=sr_1_1?crid=UWH3NI2J03WY&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.h0U0b-Uf5fqBoiiTwRHQe7KJV7UJcn5LJvbtqSb-fLUU7amnuBh6lv0edASA6HuRyph-UnUzJVtXd4Bpy5LxNQ0bXnGH68siuT71puBDB_AmpcFT0OBTeijvEcH-a1-uAvlCcnmTcWlro20_


Click here to go to Biff Mitchell Visuals. Most of the images are for 

sale...or just for gazing...which is what most people do. I’ve sold just 

one image in over 7 years and I bought that one to test the sales and 

distribution setup. But the pictures are pretty.  

https://biffmitchell.photoshelter.com/index/G0000TIYO60fTJyU


How It Started 

 

On May 14, 2020 at 5:41 PM Atlantic Time, after 

maddening weeks in COVID-19 isolation, I posted the 

first episode of The Existential Adventures of Crazy Man 

and the Dog, Sidestepper.  

Three years ago, we were in lockdown. The streets were deserted, out-

door patios closed, stores had somber lineups of masked shoppers…and I 

missed my trip to Cuba with my daughter by one week. 

2020 really sucked. 

I had a severe back injury that started almost exactly when the lockdown 

started and I spent the first few weeks sleeping on the livingroom floor 

and crawling to the washroom. On one of those days (May 14, 2020) I 

lay on the floor, propped up against pillows and the wall with my laptop 

in my lap. I wasn’t writing anything…just staring at the screen, thinking 

about nothing, going crazy. 

Suddenly, a thought raced through my head hard enough to make my 
eyes spin in their sockets (though, that might have been the pain killers). 
I swear…steam blew out my ears and nose (though, that might have been 
the pain killers) and I played bounce your head off the wall (though, that 
might have been the pain killers) for a few hours while I considered my 
thought. 

When my fingers stopped dancing across my thumbs, I put my hands on 

the keyboard and wrote: 

One day Crazy Man stepped outside to see what it was all about. 

I think we all had that thought around that time. I stared at these words 

for days, months, eons until they sank in and I realized that I was on to 

something. The next sentence attached itself to the first one like a block 

on a blockchain: 

He’d been under his bed crying and drinking wine for so long that he 

couldn’t remember what he was crying about and he’d run out of wine. 

I was out of wine and I was out of pain killers. It was time to test this 

outside thing. But first, I stayed inside long enough to write the first epi-

sode of The Existential Adventures of Crazy Man and the Dog, Sidestep-

per. You can read it here: 

https://biffmitchell.com/crazy-man  

How It Ended 

 

I’ve written 162 episodes. It’s been fun but I need a 

break...likely forever. You can still read them 

here...likely forever. 

Art in the Time of COVID 

https://biffmitchell.com/crazy-man
https://biffmitchell.com/crazy-man
https://biffmitchell.com/crazy-man


About Biff Mitchell: A Sad Story 

Biff Mitchell lives in a hovel at the edge of the 
world. He has no life. He has no friends.  
 
Neighborhood children throw stones at his hovel.  
 
At night, Biff throws stones at his hovel. Someday 
Biff plans to write a book about a man who lives in a 
house stoned daily by neighborhood children who—
through some magical twist of events—turn into 
snowmen.  
 
When Spring arrives, the man’s house melts.  

Click here to visit biffmitchell.com 
The buttons work there. Unlike the ones below.  

https://biffmitchell.com


A Note on Serenity’s Article 

I took the entire paragraph and used in a Google search. Strange 

thing...I found almost the exact expressions...but I found some of 

those exact expressions in several of the search finds and from dif-

ferent sites and different authors.  

Looks like it isn’t just Serenity scouring the net and drawing from 

it. Lots of humans are doing the same thing. 

What do you think? 

You don’t have to respond, enter an online discussion or any-

thing...just spend a moment or two thinking about it.  

Click here to see the book. 

https://www.amazon.com/Reality-Wars-Biff-Mitchell-ebook/dp/B096SNT68S?dib_tag=AUTHOR&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.PJDLT6LuIjqewGvDDRY6qKA-tgucZyR7oiqADXtiEAcbvnsu9ZIQFmCqUkzHwzjjx80Ed7NQvQ1bQa9bd6CuTDeflQN14nxrwfaMVjqkkbH-8hJzbzWqgfm3mDc3Ei48aGu-AbgtAxepX5iSp3WPAg.je7
https://www.amazon.com/Reality-Wars-Biff-Mitchell-ebook/dp/B096SNT68S/ref=sr_1_5?crid=3AQ348B6LSOTM&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.eMC-hFS3XkHvQeTI1Zna_9QJrOqOO0IQMx0hwEcMDcn88Zu5xqvYtllRgtP9Y4fZo7Q5tzON8pWosItTjpcHng6v9f07NK3f1O3sQGLjWPapt8Jv-Di_Ua-zPZ97MhlQmfGoNp-v2jt

